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1  A welfare state is the concept of govern-
ment in which the state plays a key role in the 
protection and promotion of the economic and 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????
principles of equality of opportunity, equitable 
distribution of wealth, and public responsibility 
for those unable to avail themselves of the 
minimal provisions for a good life. The general 
term may cover a variety of forms of economic 
????????????????????????????????????????????????
HTTP: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Welfare_state 
(accessed 10 September 2015). In this article I 
am in particular referring to the recent history of 
the Netherlands, where I live and work. Howev-
er, since 2010 many welfare states of Europe 
implemented austerity measures because of the 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????
education, public transportation and culture 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
governments have bailed out many banks and 
????????????????????????????
2  ‘While rewards- and equity-based cam-
paigns typically get the most headlines, it is 
lending-based crowdfunding that dominates 
the industry: in 2014, it raised $11.08 billion 













5  With regard to public funding for the arts, 
Kickstarter believes that it can be ‘wielded as 
a tool for public agencies to show that there is 
an incredible appetite for creative works in the 
public sphere.’ They see the ‘enormous public 
outpouring a support for creative projects on 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
for increased government support in the arts 
and culture sectors, as there is obviously an 
enormous appetite for creative engagement 
demonstrated through the explosive growth in 
this form of funding.’ Stephanie Pereira, director 
art programme at Kickstarter. E-mail (24 October 
???????? ???????????????????????????????????????
of the general public encourage sustainability 
or incite increased governmental funding for 
‘creative projects’? Rather it shows that as long 
as people, patrons and backers donate their 
surplus to crowdfunding campaigns there is less 
???????????????????????????????????????????????
production. The question remains then whether 
these backers are able and willing to support 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????? ???????????????????????????????????
n.e.w.s. (2 March 2014). Online. Available HTTP: 
http://northeastwestsouth.net/crowdfunding-mon-
????????????????????????????????????????????
ess than a decade ago, the social welfare states of Europe provided health care 
for everyone—plus substantial funding for culture, both generated from tax 
????????1 Many artists and cultural practitioners had the opportunity to apply 
for grants or further supplement their work through patronage, sponsorship, 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????-
course has now shifted and takes its cues from neoliberal policies of management, adopting 
??????????????????????? ?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????





support and patronage previously available to cultural practitioners from more traditional 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
Crowdfunding is currently celebrated as the alpha and omega of the arts, one accompanied 
by a pronounced entrepreneurial rhetoric, in both the cultural and public sectors whilst 
many governments around the world increasingly cut budgets for these sectors promoting 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????-
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????2 In 2014, the US 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????3 
Already, in 2013 Kickstarter surpassed the amount allocated in the US by the National En-
dowment of the Arts (NEA)—unsurprising in a country where private money has almost 
???????????????? ????????????????????????????????????????????????????????4 A recurrent 
???????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????????????????????????
austerity measures, or if they actually encourage reduced funding from the public sector—
?????????????????????????????????????? ?????5 Either way, with public resources for the arts 
dwindling worldwide and individual patronage becoming the norm, digital platforms are en-
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6  See: Online. Available HTTP: https://www.
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
(accessed 10 September 2015).
?? ?????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????
8  See: Online. Available HTTP: https://www.
crowdcube.com/ (accessed 10 September 2015).
9  See: Online. Available HTTP: http://www.
shareable.net/blog/new-york-coop-creates-per-
manently-affordable-commercial-real-estate? 
(accessed 10 September 2015).
?????????????????????????????????????????????
HTTP: http://www.mail-archive.com/nettime-l@
mail.kein.org/msg01335.html (accessed 10 
September 2015).
The focus within the cultural sector is reward-based 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
artistic artefacts, are manufactured in exchange for 
???????????????????????????? ????????????????-
????????????????????????????????????????????????
where people pull together to get things done be-
cause they cannot depend on the state to organize 
???????????????????????????????????????????????-
paigns can be for private, educational, community, 
????????????????????? ?????????????????????????????
can serve the social good and as such, are also 
???????????????????????
What all of these platforms share is their use of 
digital technologies that unite global networks, 
connecting projects with people and even monetary 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????
a few patrons donating large sums of money, micro 
patronage facilitates many patrons contributing 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
distributed nature of funding facilitated by global 
technology networks offers a promise of support 
and subsidy that is disproportionately larger than 
the available corpus of anonymous private dona-
??????? ????????????? ????????? ???????????????
for the distribution of private wealth in support of 
the cultural sector, are faced with a fundamental 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????-
tural practitioner has to become a source of support 
for other stakeholders in the network, as suggested 
by Dmytri Kleiner:
As such, it can never grow beyond the level of 
the retained income workers can sustainably di-
vert from consumption, at the expense of work-
??????????????????? ????????????????????????
????????????????????????????????????????????????
social distribution of wealth unless what it funds 
is itself something that itself directly challenges 
????????????????????????????10 
A NEW MODEL FOR THE 
DISTRIBUTION OF WEALTH?
Crowdfunding platforms are becoming increasingly global in their 
?????????????????? ??????????????????????????????????????????????-
ability of free Application Programming Interface technology (API) 
has made it even easier for groups of people to charge and collect 
?????????????????????????????????? ??????????????????????????-
ing: donation, p2p lending, equity-based, patient, reward and civic 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
monetarily to a cause, following the classical model of charity, or 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????6 
Many citizens have lost trust in the banks, which is why certain 
high-net-worth individuals make money available online through 
?????????????????????????7 This type of lending comes out of an 
???????????? ????????????????????????????????????????????????????
to undercut the interest rates of the banks to a public that wishes to 
??????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????????????????
Equity-based incentives offer a long-term investment in a start-up, 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????-
ty-based crowdfunding, entrepreneurs have lower risk by raising 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????-
????????????????8 Patient crowdfunding—small investments by a 
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11  Income tax has to be declared by the cam-
paigner whilst the donor may be able to write-off 
the contribution as a tax deduction.
12  Joshua Clover, ‘Amanda Palmer’s Accidental 
Experiment with Real Communism’, The New 
Yorker (2 October 2012). Online. Available HTTP: 
http://www.newyorker.com/culture/culture-desk/
amanda-palmers-accidental-experiment-with-re-
al-communism (accessed 10 September 2015).
13  Ben Beaumont-Thomas, ‘Neil Young’s Pono 
Becomes Third Most Successful Kickstarter 
Ever With $6.2m’, The Guardian (16 April 2014). 
Online. Available HTTP: http://www.theguardian.
com/music/2014/apr/16/neil-young-pono-kick-
starter (accessed 10 September 2015). 
14  Kickstarter, ‘The Newest Hottest Spike Lee 
Joint’. Online. Available HTTP: https://www.
kickstarter.com/projects/spikelee/the-newest-
hottest-spike-lee-joint (accessed 10 September 
2015).
15  Kickstarter, ‘Pebble: E-paper Watch for 
iPhone and Android’. Online. Available HTTP: 
???????????????????????????????????????????????
pebble-e-paper-watch-for-iphone-and-android/
description (accessed 10 September 2015). 
See also: Kickstarter, ‘Touch Board: Interactivity 
Everywhere’. Online. Available HTTP: https://
???????????????????????????????????????
touch-board-interactivity-everywhere/description 
(accessed 10 September 2015). 
 
16  Kickstarter, ‘Marina Abramovic Institute: 
The Founders’. Online. Available HTTP: https://
www.kickstarter.com/projects/maihudson/mari-
na-abramovic-institute-the-founders/description 
(accessed 10 September 2015).
?????????????????????????????????????????????????-
able HTTP: https://www.artbasel.com/about/
projects/detail/-1 (accessed 10 September 2015).
18  In the European Union millions of euros 
earmarked for culture are even being distributed 
to certain organisations in the Netherlands so 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
practitioners how to crowdfund! See: Online. Avail-
able HTTP: http://www.cultuur-ondernemen.nl/
product/publicatie-show-me-the-money (accessed 
10 September 2015). In the US, Kickstarter has 
now started working with ‘private foundations, arts 
councils, and city governments to wrap their minds 
around what Kickstarter can mean to them as a 
“complement” for their ongoing efforts.’ Stephanie 
Pereira, director art programme at Kickstarter. 
E-mail (24 October 2012).
19  For example, in the Netherlands, VoordeKunst 
is now partnered with the Mondriaan Funds. 
‘Therefore it will positively contribute to the eval-
uation if applicants prove via Voordekunst that 
there is support for their project.’ Online. Available 
HTTP: http://www.mondriaanfonds.nl/aanvraag/
voordekunst/ (accessed 10 September 2015). 
20  See EENC (European Expert Network on 
???????????????????????????????????????????
??????????? ???????????????????????????????
(September 2011). Online. Available HTTP: http://
www.eenc.info/wp-content/uploads/2012/11/
?????????????????????????????????-
ing-Schemes-in-Europe.pdf (accessed 10 
September 2015).
Workers in the creative industries are now all being asked to crowdfund, both instead of—
and in addition to—applying for state or governmental public funding because these sources 
?????????? ???????????????????????????18???????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????????????????????19 Crowdfunding in Europe is seen as an 
ersatz, serving as a replacement for former state responsibility regarding many types of cul-
????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
that are distributed by governments through diminishing support for culture, health care and 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????-
moting the illusion of democracy and participation by allowing the funder to choose where 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????20 Adding to this 
obfuscation is the percentage the platform takes from the funds raised, and another factor 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
REWARD CROWDFUNDING AS ERSATZ  
FOR STATE SUBSIDY





?????????????????????????11 Rewards vary from campaign to campaign, 
??????????????????????????????????????? ????? ???????????????????-
paigner has to obtain the full amount and reach the goal, otherwise 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????




funding is Neil Young’s Pono music player that delivers full quality, 
???????????????????13????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????? ????????????????????????????????? ??????????
???????? ?????????????????????????????14 These rewards, sometimes in 
the form of pre-sale products, vary in range but are connected through 
the interest group, just as campaigns for design gadgets that are cool 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????15 Continuing 
this trend, acclaimed artists are crowdfunding to invest in eponymous 
real estate ventures for long-durational performance art, collaborat-
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HIDDEN, AFFECTIVE LABOUR
Pervasive rhetorics of success that surround reward crowdfunding platforms mask the fact 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
organizing the campaign on the crowdfunding platform itself: making the introductory video, 
?????????????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????
Other labour includes managing software developers, service providers, help desk support, 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
labour involved in running the campaign (some campaigners even outsource the work to 
????????????????????? ??????? ????????????????????????????????????????????????????????-
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????





ers’ themselves, those who decide how and where they distribute their surplus in the form 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????




























































































? 21  John Hopkins (2012). Online. Available HTTP: http://www.
mail-archive.com/nettime-l@mail.kein.org/msg01310.html (ac-
















































































































































































22  According to Kickstarter 2013 statistics, the 
average crowdfunding campaigns are between 
$1000 and $10,000, and ‘rewards’ or ‘perks’ 
are offered in return, the type dependant on the 
amount of the donation. Assuming one would 
support eight projects a month at $50 per each 
project, one would pay out $400 a month. If one 
were to pay out $4800 a year for two years one 
would spend $9600 on others’ projects. Suppose 
one wants to put a project on Kickstarter and one 
is asking $9600 from all contacts, colleagues, 
neighbours, friends and family. Could one trust 
those who one supported to contribute in return? 
Would all (192 people) also pay $50 for one’s 
own project?
23  This information is well hidden and not pub-
?????????????????????????????????????????????????
was announced by VoordeKunst on 22 January 
2013, and Kickstarter shows similar stats (albeit 
cryptically) in their ‘Best of Kickstarter 2012’. See: 
Online. Available HTTP: http://www.kickstarter.
com/year/2012 (accessed 10 September 2015).
??? ????????????????? ???????????????????????
Open! Platform for Art, Culture and the Public 
Domain (2 November 2013). Online. Available 
HTTP: http://www.onlineopen.org/columns/mone-
???????????????????????????????????????????????
25  See: Online. Available HTTP: https://goteo.
org (accessed 10 September 2015).
26  ‘Goteo, from Crowdfunding to Crowdvocacy: 
Here Come the Civic Makers’, Issue.com. Online. 
Available HTTP: http://issuu.com/goteo.org/
??????????????????????????????????????????
(accessed 10 September 2015).
???????????????????? ?????????????????????????
Goteo.org Interview’, Shareable (13 June 2012). 
Online. Available HTTP: http://www.shareable.
net/blog/crowdfunding-the-commons-goteoorg-in-
terview (accessed 10 September 2015).
30  Goteo, ‘The Case of Goteo: From Crowdfund-
ing to Cloudfunding to Expand Resources for the 
Commons’. Online. Available HTTP: https://goteo.
????????????????????????????????????????????
31  Goteo, ‘Foldarap, Peer-to-Peer Edition’. 
Online. Available HTTP: https://goteo.org/project/




33  This campaign concerns the case of Rodrigo 
Rato who misrepresented Bankia at their IPO, 
promising growth and prosperity on 20 July 2011 
?????????????????????????????? ??????????????????
PR campaign he was able to convince taxpayers 
to invest their savings, but then the shares col-
lapsed to only one euro ten months later and the 
????????????????????????????????????????????????
HTTP: https://goteo.org/project/crowdfundparato/ 
(accessed 10 September 2015).
34  Goteo, ‘Tuderechoasaber’. Online. Available 
HTTP: https://goteo.org/project/tuderechoasaber.
es?lang=en (accessed 10 September 2015).
35  Goteo has been awarded in 2014 an ECF 
(European Cultural Foundation) hub grant and an 
? ????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????
36  Goteo, ‘The Case of Goteo: From Crowdfund-
ing to Cloudfunding to Expand Resources for the 
Commons’. Online. Available HTTP: https://goteo.
????????????????????????????????????????????
28  For Goteo it is necessary to have a clear 
understanding between the campaign (promoter) 
and the foundation—how the money will be spent 
and on what. In the contract it is stipulated that 
the promoter needs to declare the description of 
the project and its objectives. Goteo has now a 
four percent (was eight percent) service fee and 
this money is invested back into the collective 
that the Foundation is committed (obligated) 
to share with society. ‘The Case of Goteo: 
From Crowdfunding to Cloudfunding to Expand 
Resources for the Commons’. Online. Available 
????????????????????????????????????????????
10 September 2015). For more recent devel-
opments, see: Online. Available HTTP: https://
goteo.org/blog/5088?lang=en (accessed 10 
September 2015). For the latest statistics, see: 
Online. Available HTTP: https://stats.goteo.org/
home/es (accessed 10 September 2015).
29  There needs to be transparency about the 
monetary resources that are requested with each 
campaign and ‘to specify in advance the type 
of free or open license whereby such collective 
returns will be made accessible’, as learning how 
to deal with patents is not part of Goteo’s ethical 
criteria. Instead, training people how to be open 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????????????????????????????????
with the promoter, who has to generate a delivery 
within a period of one year, which serves as a 




reach 20 percent. If they don’t reach this amount 
the campaign most likely won’t take off. This 20 
percent is usually the immediate network of the 
??????????????????????????????????????????-
cial support.’ Collective returns form the basis 
and that means implicitly to follow up with a good 
execution of the project, maintaining momentum 
to ‘keep the ball in the air.’ María G. Perulero 





It is routine for a cultural practitioner to receive two or three emails or updates a week, 
?????????????????? ????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
?????????22 Are these social networks strong enough—and their contacts close enough—to 
ensure that they would pay each other back? Statistics show that of the money that is 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????-
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????23 This begs the question 
whether, in this reciprocal relationship: would someone be able to divide up not only 
personal time but also personal wealth in order to produce their own works as well as 
supporting others’ artistic projects? The results of these exchanges question whether the 
social bonds would be stronger because of the mutual support and, if money were part of 
the equation, would it then deepen the relationships with others? It is as if one needs to 
?????????????????????????? ????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????-
pen virtually, as with the monetary transaction? Seemingly, networks then represent an 
ultimate goal of crowdfunding platforms, as the monetization of social relations becomes 
??????????? ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????24
GOTEO: CROWDFUNDING THE COMMONS
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????-
turn for perks or tokens on reward crowdfunding platforms, could not the network in turn 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????
?????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????????????????????????????????-
structures? By looking at crowdfunding campaigns where communal good is supported 
by the community, for the community and of the community, we come across some 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????25 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????





Based on local and ideological proximity, enabling more reliable and effective bridges 
between producers and consumers, Goteo attempts to offer sustainability, shared author-
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
and innovative initiatives—which in turn improve society and enrich common resourc-
???28 The social factor plays a considerable role, with citizens taking on the responsibil-
ities of solving the demands of dissemination and production in projects that transform 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????29 Promoting 
media activism, openness, civil rights, and sustainability with regard to ecology, Goteo 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????30 With a motto 
of positive change with open and free knowledge, Goteo desires to empower citizens 
to create value for themselves—a value that goes beyond the purely 
?????????? ??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????




???????????????????????????????????????31 Nodo Móvil is a mobile Wi-Fi 
connection unit for social movements that enables connections in urban 
space, utilizing citizens’ networks with users receiving connectivity in 
???????32 Conceptual projects include CrowdfundPaRato which describes 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????33 
Tuderechoasaber (Your Right to Know) is an online platform for creating 
and accessing freedom of information requests from Spanish public insti-
????????34? ?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
lies in its sociality, incorporating activist practices and creativity into 
????????????????????????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????
????????????????????35 Goteo celebrated its third birthday in November 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
through the platform, including match funding from various partners 
?????????????????????
???? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????-
cient procedural environment that promotes transparency, training, and 
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
with supporting training and mixed forms of funding there is a (re)distri-
???????????????????????????????????




Enabled by a supportive community, the commons are taken up into 
the production process bringing economic value, through a micro task 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???? ??????????????????????????????????????????????????? ?????????????
signed up to Goteo are thus users in the greatest sense of the word but 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
of users’ interests within its own network, Goteo on the one hand, con-
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
the other hand developing entrepreneurship by mobilizing the support of 
?????????????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????????????? ??-
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
As Goteo continues to draw on its ever-increasing network for support, 
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?????????????????? ?????????????????????
?????????????????? ?????????????????????????
Der Spiegel. Online. Available HTTP: http://www.
????????????????????????????????????????????????-
ing-economy-wie-bei-uber-ist-plattform-kapital-
ismus-a-989584.html (accessed 10 September 
2015).




es-of-quantitative-easing/ (accessed 10 Septem-
ber 2015).





Although many crowdfunding initiatives facilitate more socially engaged models for 





?????????????????????????38 Others perceive crowdfunding as a misplaced neologism, 
disguising previous state policies of distributing tax monies by placing the obligation 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
may eventually replace the public sector’s responsibility of providing education, 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
Nowadays the taxpayer pays tax and is asked to support crowdfunding campaigns, 
whether they are for bailouts, friends’ creative endeavours, new technologies that 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
of exposure, thus ensuring production is affordable socially and accessible, the crowd-
???????? ?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
??????????????
With technology enabling more nodes in the social media networks to interconnect, 
transmission between commons, communities and communes is growing exponentially, 
???????????????? ????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????-
ticipation within civic crowdfunding projects engenders self-organizing communities 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????-
????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????




These infrastructures have been developed for collective agency making technologies, 
knowledge, and culture open to everyone by enabling access to freely create, modify, 
????????????????????? ????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????? ????????????? ???????????????????????????????????????????????????????
These collective initiatives of civic crowdfunding are no longer organized by way of 
?????????????????????????? ?????????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????
between users) into commercial value (created by and on behalf of the owners of the 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????????40 A tension now exists between 
private appropriation on these commons and the social production facilitated by inter-
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????-
ting the social character of production at the centre and private appropriation to the 
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Renée Ridgway #HACKALLES
DIGITAL SERFS OR 
MASTERS OF OUR DATA?
 HANNES GRASSEGGER  
I AM
CAPITAL
42  Ibid., 22.
Moreover, the informational and co-operative 
activities of ad-hoc sharing dependent upon use 
value and need, which provide material production 
(shared tools, open source software, 3D printing) 
and monetizing support with civic crowdfunding 
projects are all based on individual surplus—where 
those participating make a living somewhere else, 
???????????????????? ????????????????? ????????
the private distribution of wealth is on the rise, it 
?????????????????????? ?????????????????????????
surplus for those who work precariously due to the 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????-
????????????????????????????????????????????????????
Perhaps with an even newer spirit of capitalism, 
????????????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????????????????????????????????42
Is it not true that a society, which produces more 
??????????????????????????????????????????????????????
Instead of surplus being invested back into forth-
coming reward crowdfunding projects, with the 
???????????????????????????????????????????????????
along with sharing the spotlight with the crowd-
funding platform, perhaps the surplus will be dis-
tributed through a culture of solidarity?
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